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MRS. COHN ENTERTAINS
--
Sirs. Selden Cohn entertaity
sal the members of her Bridge
chili and a few friends with
her usual graciousness and
charm. Thursday afternoon at
her home on Fourth street.
Ordering articles front a
book, paying cash befare you
see the goods; waiting a week
or two until they COIlle alld
then paying freight or express
charges is not my idea of "set--
% ice." Compare this with what
you get when you buy at homy
1 rum the fellows who pay taxes
here. Buy where your dollars
have more cents.
* • •
Our schools and churches
are the best things we have.
They have no selfish motives.
The betterment of mankind is
their noble Pill' Pose. We
should see that they are well
housed. amply financed and let
the clergy and the teachers
know that they have our sym-
pathy and support.
1.11r0111111011.11111111111,
FUL I  ON 
Vol. 2 No. I I
Good Tobacco
Market in Fulton
.‘ \ 1,14,44.4 14 14.1111‘,
Alo1141,4 , , 1,111111114'11 1/, id ‘11111'Il
11111. 1111. 41 1111 1'1'1' 11111',1
up with can% aa-s s.% sa sal e ay. es
/Wailing far their turn to wils..(st
•sstit sit OW 11111 1/11111
111111111 .1. Z. Failtier and a lair,
'aorta assisting the growers ol
the %vs.'s,' Is iniloa41 and place
lii yarisuis gras14.s iii thy prop-
er location sal Die Hoer.. The
t, Z, Fannie. Tebactai
is noi sully paying top notch
olives direct III the farmer. bet
are Isirge buyers trom the loose
leaf flours. Anil just hers. aas
ttili ill that tie. leaf
Hese.. Laid large numbers of
heves, at essch sals. which has
done assay is, s.t until.ite the Ful
It) market this year thau it %vas
thought possible the first of the
season.
It is l'0111111111•11 1111 0111 high-
est 1/111111' 111111 II' OW 1111111er 1.1111,4
to 14111 1111/11101'11 privy:: for his
crop it is .41111ply 111.Call4e 111,4 Its-
hUt'S'') 4:4. hot ut "1411114411111"
quality, \Vs. find that the av-
erage prices here are just about
the same avssr the district for
the sams. grades and type a
lobauen.
There were 100,71:1 pounds
111 111 1/111'1'0 1/11 sale at the loess.
leaf flour last Friday, and the
ill'ilIcs oil leaf ran frani $.1 to
4-21.25. Alost of the lugs sold
around $3.00.
The market yt.as strseig on
the better grades and there
seems to be no reason why Ful-
ton should not develop Mtn one
of the best markets in this see-
tion of the state. it' the farmers
will just get the crop in shape
and deliver it while the buyers
Ill ;theism: to obtain it.
A roll lel a 11111111411 1444111141s of
lob:111'4i ha% e bec:1 marketed
Isere this season.
11't. ars. especially anxious
tor this' farmers to get the ItigO-
• for their
A I
 
 
 I
Pill:FON, I 1..1W 1(1. S. 16)26 ‘1'illituus, Publisher
FIRST BAPTIST CHIURCII
BUILDING NEARING
COMPLETION
\Val k sot iii 'iii so the
is' IV 1.11,1 Baptist chin( Ii build
I a is being pushed •5- raoislit
ps. tilts
I ins, samitactor, it hi Is' It
hat mg the 1 Mal
Ii 'Iii (liii lilt j'it I h..
• 111 Ii ‘‘
II \V 1\ 1 1 !
11r11141 liii.I\ s . 11 1 .1 II — s
101 111441 511,
The 1411,1441'104. 4,1 this' list.
‘1.11111.11 ill VI1111111 beets a
-.11CCe4Sioll itt .111'4esse... ;old ;//'
1'111/11111$1111110111. 11 W:1, 11111
long after he took charge «I
I e %yes Is here that Ii yvas pl ss.
Iv % isible that ths. handsaw s.
ifics. v(11111014.1,41 during Illy
!elate of the Rey . E. Dads
%Vas slit lilt loss „nia ll I .ss
cailities•late the ii ''ii I :,
say not limit' of Ile. 10 01%11 • ‘1 11,
\‘1.1.1. 110t 111(.111 1/1.1,
It \\ 11,I 111'11 11:11 the lis.‘‘
tar started a movement to ill) Is
pra% isiuns for 114. fast Merest
Mg Sunday school and mein
bership. But toil until tyYs, or
three years afterwards did hi -
pleadings take effect and ss
itttjl,'sI effort made to aut. Fit.
ally' the (0141 church ..
%vas yyrecksal and services were
held it the City 11th tuistilthe
nasenient it 111i' 1111W bitilding
was yompleted. and :aqui. that
thins. the Baptists have yysiraiiin
joshin the lessysmalt. le the
Int:salient is a large audit (00.111iii,
fifteen or mere Sunday 7•1'111/111
11/1/111:4. kit C111.11, 1.111111We I'lr1/111
and tsdlets. All beautifully
finished am! furnished. When
the building is fitially complet-
ed, it will have two large audi-
toriums and twenty-five Sun-
day school rooins for various
purposes. new heating plant
will be installed, up-to-date and
insides II ill eV011'y l'OS11111.1. tti
attlaytive feature st tilt'multi-
lIl 1155W. (01 her than the beau-
tiful arehitecture, is the 11,1111' 
0101(1wimiews vcith ventilations
at button to lat t U
itug capacity of ths main ausli-
'arlinn and balcony will be
something naive than oily thou-
sand. The cost of building
yvith furnishiegs and equip-
ment will be $.17,000, The
handsome lighting fixtures
hats. already been selected.
When 1:eV. Warren husk
rharge of the pastot ate, the
church membership was :190,
today it is 7110. SIore than 500
are enrolled in Sunday school
yyith a drive on now among
some of the classes for tat ger
membership. The offerings dur-
ing the past seven y.ears have
increased 500 per Celli. Alore
11111 $20.000 was contributed
to church yy•ork and missions
by the members last year and
the outlook for this veal' is flat-
tering for even more than that.
The church int.mbersItip is
closely united and work in har-
mony with the pastor as leader,
no yy.onder the splendid
achieY.ements.
complish this end is for the
growers to re-establish and
inaintain the market by grow-
iaig less arreage and better
quality.
\V ben the farmer prospers,
everything else prospers, and
we absolutely don't want tall'
tarmeis to hate to )444 el.44_
V. here ill Markt-J.
BRILLIANT YOUNG
REPORTER
We are in reveipt. (.f The
Kentucky Standard.. a 1/111/111'11-
11111 printed by the lentucky
School for the Deaf at Dan-
% ale. It is neatly printed :old
well edited. alai very interest-
lig. Among the prominent de-
partments of the paper we find
well written itints by James
Royster, .1 I... son of Slr. and
Sirs. .1. F. Royster, of Fulton,
alio has been attending schoul
:it Danville for several years.
The parents of James hays. a
perfect right to feel proud sif
his accomplishments and his
1/11111V 1:111t011 friends wish for
him every success and long to
see him a second Wattersen
wills the pen.
- -
MULES SELLING AROUND
$200 IN FULTON
"ssssiI 111111es Were sold
in Fultiol Satutslay. around
*200, while softie common stock
brought little better than $50.
Fulton is fast developing into
sale of the best markets ill
kVeSiorn Kentucky :stet good
-stock bring good pro's-s. The
center of attraction Saturday
was at the B. J. Williams trans-
fer barn when Jones & (..anip-
104-11 fealused the ini) ing wit ii
Is) pnotch prices.
ATTRACTIVE 2-STORY
APARTMENT
Work on the two-story du_
plex apart nient house of T. IL
Irby on Second street is pro-
gressing nicely and will be an
attractive II-room dwelling
when completed. \V. S. Gayle
has the uontract.
The Ground Hog
1/4 (,01.)
,Cog.vr.v.1 %,
A WONDERFUL RECORD
—
Mai ks the Achievetnehts of
Illinois Central Railroad
Past 75 Years
February to will mark t
seventy-fifth anniversary tilt
establishment of the Illin
Cent ral Syst ern. The pa
road was chartered isti t
date in 1S5 I.
lii III, February I letter
the !midi(' President C.
Markham compares the 111111
Central Railroad ill the day.s
fore the Civil War a
4tlincritol'e
which includes the ('entr▪ al sit
Georgia Railway. wet the ()ceats
Steamship Company, the latter
operating a fleet of eight ships
between Savannah. Ga., and
Nen Yerk and Boston. The
miles of Ii 715' have been extensi-
on frein the original 705 1-2 in
Illinois IliI(lt tss 14,500 in fifteen
states of thy Al (sidle West and
the South. III 1S56. the year
the original railroad was com-
THINK AND ACT
NV hat has developed into a
It'll.' profitable aide:shy in re-
cent years in Fulton and vicin-
ity can he inure fully realiZeti
when ;t i , kln.wn thitI Inure
than hall million dollars %%as
paid nirt here for milk and but-
terfat during the past year.
The dairv business is already
profitable. but an up-to-date
creamery. conducted on a gi-
gantic seale wail's, pay. hand-
some LliVidelltiS and further
stimulate the cash revenue for
business chantiols. Fulton is
one of the best distributing
points ill this entire st•Clion if
country and %%hat we need to
do is to encourage every legiti-
mate enterprise here to ex-
pand. For a creamery Fulton
has a splendid outlet and a
wide territory to draw from.
1927 should find at least a
halt' dozen more factories in op-
eration here, but we are not in
favor of donating large sums of
money to locate them. There
Is enough local capital Is) start
a number of industrial institu-
tions paying good dividends
quickly- -- creamery.  cannery.
Read the advertisements in hatchery, and numerous enter-
this paper. prises.
pleted, it owned 8:1 locomotives,
52 paSSellger cars and 1,246
I reight cars and represented an
investmeat of approximately
$26,000,000; at present the
system srwsis 2:100 locomotives,
2,300 passenger cars and 79,-
1100 freight ears and represents
an investment of more than
$720,000,000.
"Seventy-five years ag,s• the
Illinois l'entral was just coming
into existence." \I t'. Markham
says. "l'oday it is in a position
to look back over those years
with the pride of accomplish-
ment. But it is not the policy
of the iliiois t'entral to dwell
overlong upon the past. The
daring which brought the Illi-
nois Central into being as the
then longest railroad in the
world has lett it a heritage of
constant progress yvhich has
maintained in it the spirit and
vigor sir youth.-
10 -1100 -'
'Q
1-1CPEIS
i -NO-0 000
TNA
60 c
— ,
•
DER BONDS SOLD
TO Ft LION FIRm
Monday night's session of the
ity council was a busy suns. from
ginning to end. :Vlayor Shan-
e lost no time in transacting
I ess. All counrilinen were
-sent and took keen interest in
Bill Booster Says
There's no friend like money
ii Ow bank! It works for you,
comes to your aid when you
are sick, takes care of you in
aid age and looks after your
flintily when you are gotie.
atart a little savings aceount to-
day mid watch it grow.
• * *
• rythine presented. l'he en- Ina. of the sure-fire methods
its. $70,000 bond issue voted lasi sst prometing local prosperity
oventher for sev..erage st stern is the prompt payment of bills.
Money travels in a circle ins bought hi .1, Hillman S.:
ulton, so t he money n soonRt pax. said company agr
ing to pay the cost of printing v„,i. s„ it „„ antin,d‘
the his and nect.ssarv legal 'send 'em a 'check and
them feel good.expenses.
Now the city is in positian to
rush the work to a finish. and
while it may require until April
1, to get started. all of the work
with connections should be com-
pleted this year. '1 lieu the street
question will have our attention
for a year or two, as little or no
permanent work will be attempt-
ed on the streets for several
Months after the sewerage sys-
tem is completed.
High School Notes
The following are the Chapel
programs of the week :
aIonday--- Mr. Myers hI d -
dressed the student body on,
"Character and Conduct."
Tuesday —Mr. Alexander ad-
dressed the student body upon
the subject. "Be Prepared."
Wednesday— The Student
Council presented the follow-
ing prograns: Piano solo, by
Mary Hughes Chambers: V11-
cal duet by Mary Elizabeth
Stevenson and Elsie Windsor:
l'addhluom Coffee.Reading by Kathryn Ifall and
Tronibone sole by Jack Foy, A that is fast I...coming
a general favorite in Fulton is
favored the student body with "Goldbloom." You can't help
a Piano solo and singing, led by but like it. It is steel cut. By
Miss Cheatham, this method of cutting it is flay.
FridaY—Singing ion ts Aft"' from coffee dust and chaff, tak-Cheatham. ing away the bitterness TheOn Monday, Mr. Myers gave
k Hen- Partielosfars. uniform in size, imthe biography of Patric
re who rose from humble lift proving the flavor. It is the ideal
Pink and white earnatioa: so the psssition of greatest ora- coffee. We have tested it ow
adorned t he home and the Otos- tor of Virginia. His lecture with delightful satisfaction. It's
en color note was reflected in was both interest ing and inspir- rich, delicious, creamy taste andthe tallies. score pads and game ational. The student body gave fragfra• nt aroma make. it a mostaccessories. excellent attention for they en-
A beautiful N'enetian flower joy these walks and talks \vita tleltghtful beverage. M. Living-
ston & Co., wholesale grocers,boyy I was given to Mrs. Guy the great.
Snow for club high score, while With the advent of 17 new tire distributors. This is a lot-al
Mrs. A. M. N.Igent won a love- Freshmen from junior High, in of which Fulton is
ly sandwich tray for guest the High School enrollment has proud. They have a number ofprize. Mrs. Ilex Finch %viol totaled 2 • 0. a number that has
, branch houses, all doing an ex-consola t ion, a nd Mrs. G uest. never been exceeded nor equal- •
the straw prize. oil intilt' the history of the school. oehent business, When You want
After five interesting ga mes, the best coffee ask your grocer
al t met ive laCe COVel'S Were "Gold bloom."
spread and a delicious salad Hand us a dollar bill and
course was served. Hatchet's get your name on the Advertis- Send the Advertiser to a
were given as favors. ,er list as a regular subscriber., friend one year—only $1.00.
Words 01
Encotiragemnt
• I: \\
s 1.:41i1,1*.
VIIII4,11 Ad\ ri'l 1•44.1',
Fulton,
lIst Sil'I
all Isoy,
1141\ iqg read sums 1. onset ts
ins c 14.a\ ow these ns
t s a st% y yeal ,. ago, .1,i1,1
I r I 1,,tin, inters-dial Fultoe
si as, sist trieti.1 . and note
de. fisI lis Ask,' s et had re
II. !.1, 1,1 11 • ''1 11',/1 11011
\\ ;11 .I• .111 10',•, I
1'1111/.11 111 IWO.' / sill /01 1111' V01,11
I/01/1.1 )011 11/1 \ 1' built up and
sre ',Mine old. I have read
.\ ,!‘ vols.'s. for the past
.11151 \\ luilc 1111I Ily of the
r,.ople are mentioned are strati-
assrs Is, Me. ill I 1111111P
ti n sey old time friends
mentioned I requently, wet note
pleasure 1 tic progrsess the
makilig, therefore ant
.11esay.s glad to receive my
op.%., and hers.‘vith eneloss.
s he( Is for :subscription for all-
ssther year.
My brother, L. A. (better
known there as Arthur) and
left Fil It 011 nearly t went y-five
years ago to try our luck in
(1klahoma. Ile, having learn-
ed the hardware business while
with the ShackleIt-Thortias
Hardware Cn., naturally has
f(illowed same since, aini today
we have one of the best stocks.
in 1)utican. Aftet landing in
Oklahoma I took to the bank-
ing business, anti have nt•ver
bee.i able to get away from
same. We both still have a
%yarn' spot in our hearts for
Fulton and our old time friends,
but like many others who have
come west. would not be will-
ing to exchange our new borne
I 1 II,
I
\ la! hi I.'
• * *
"Yes, ail automobile is an ex-.
pensive luxury. but we will his'
a long time dead, so why not
have a little fun while we can
enjey things? Lots of folks
who put off their good simes
too long will agree with me.". 
tiered then, and still 41o; that
Oklahoma has the most prom-
ising- future for the young man
of most ally State in the Union.
We run across many Ken-
tuckians out here, and very
often run across some one from
or near Fulton, and of course.
we are always glad to talk ov-
er sold times and old friends. R.
B. (Bob) Brown, who left there
many years ago, lives eear us
and we see hint every few days.
Jas. C. Cheek. 'me of my old
schoolmates, and now a prom-
ising Attorney of Oklahoma
City., was ill 10 See Ine a short
time ago, and only last week
one of yawr good citizens, L. 0.
Bradford, dropped in to see me
and we ha•I a nice visit. so.yott
Kentackians and Fultonites are
always looking for something
better, therefore it is quite nat-
ural that so many of them are
10111111 11111 11e1's'.
Wishing yout good paper
continued success, and trusting
that I may revel% e toy copy reg-
ularly. I am.
Yours truly.
C. M. BROWDER.
ROBERTS CLOTHING COM-
PANY BEAUTIFIES THEIR
STORE ROOM
Thy Rebell, clothier t'ssis.
pany reVI tine.
te.mpletsal remodeling and
1.eaut jf ug the interior of their
..t.•re room. This firm has re-
cently entered on its fourth
year's businesa career and by
their fair dealings with the pub-
1Sc, selling merchandise with
the Raberts' guarantee behind
it. have met with unusual suc-
cess. While they sell the well
known brand of "Hula:proof"
line of ladies' hosiery, :t can
truly be said that it is a "man's
store." because they carry in
stock every item to dress up
men and boys in the very latest
style. The prices too, at this
store, are exceedingly reason-
able for for high class merchan-
dise,
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing on
,our list for one year.
N'ULTON ADVERTIsPR
Railroad News 11 . A ht. 1.1Iii11.\\ ii,‘‘Ilv 11. Cif v• I ,i1,',111.11 It Pill '1I,11
1 1, 1 , 11 Al Ct111,H.
(foly 2 tbit eif 41,51) Ii aVelet1 by :Iry lit ,
‘I, i I; 1
•\1:. Iti"tnIe mule' ..•: 11,1 dor ,II S 
ii I H 011.
Attlitelhilig or !Ito itto1.14,111 that ti n to, WI\
thy motor ..al! 1111.1 111,114011 6.'1110111 !% glad to 'camtho railroad do,tr,v, hill I 11,1.1)
s ,t partiotilarI‘ 
 I 44 III1 114411'
tariking 11141 t hat
‘,tticitoi !dont locali!,o,1 City At'4'ount
111)141 ill Jolii I 11 Pill IV, :ipirtii‘ Council l'roceedingsAt the Shrtiicr.,1 ((''1111) ion
toiately •100 luu•soto+ ,!Itoot t IOW $:1:19,11431.11%% 1.r Co
Springfield, :tail t cot irt h'ithe, 1., , het) I. it 11,141
etinfifttr, only 154t1 :lime It% rad etto, III" t •••,,,t'Il mot III 1'4'1' S1,1111111'11 ii
.1311r1)/mot. thl fhp r./111 1 III! I.\ u l,i r plop! 1 ,/,' -.1,w .1: III, t 'II\ HON.!' C1'1 1 11111 I
1.11:1
1" "r .1"ii hr 
\V" r'"Ir the c i t‘ 1.',11!on, thilo sa.,1 815)11 Akohl,t‘ c‘..11111v. l',1,111411% ‘‘
Till' short /I 11 II ror ,,,,! 
s „H„
)"t»k bit- 1)(4'11 v 1 111 1 141 11, )1 ! IX it,,-1,11t11, .111,1 I 11,, 1,,Ilot‘tor 1.1, 111.,11 
„
, ).1 Pr'1 1 1 - "t ,,,1111f 1.,1'111
1 1.1111i1h,11, 1 11 l'1111
clerk
1 hr Ci!,•
III S: 1'0111
1 I), I ,' P. 11 •'!
I H.,
.) i. I 1,111,11
\II,1LH . 111 11 CI,
\\ Ill
I WM' I
lir"111III 1"11 1'111 1 h 1 in•tt. Smith Atkin, I, I hit
1114 haul-. it 11 44r1- not thilt. 11p0:„ W.1'. Nliirrell,
itto are still ii -tog the stintin 1111111.1,11111.
I “..111 • 1, CF.,, ''. I Ile "II "Ir." t" 111111111C • 111 Pr1..V11111 •
,o,ike trips to 1,1,•rida and Cal- ere I., A d ;Hid :1411,0o'
dorniu, e% or% in the ,„1. 1!„11„,,,
try IA ot11,1 I ,a104 trtuituitil ,• 11 , • .
it. 1),,,,u,4i4'r Irafftr. ;I mo , • ! n )1 1
If you *nut fluttro wit a sant). 01 :
\S mit:ably soltitotti of 11114 i)rol)- Police Judge's Report"
loin you %% ill have contributed Fulton. Vele I. 1925,.
II itonienst, service, not (oily to To the lion, Nlayor atol
the railroad securities, but to p„,iirti „i c„oo,
the ent in.: tieopletif the l'tlitiul 1..otton,
8t:ites. flee:inst. %%lien (lir timo lemon S1,0:11.1r:
roads cease to ntake money,: I 1 ,..,p,,otfoll hog to lire' Witter Works
national prostwi•ity ceases t s lilt ..,ioinot my r,,i„,ri I: S. \\ ullillIII 1,1.00 1, ,
1'.,, •
I r
1.014
• i
:\ • 12.4 7/
"s: • .
II. • \ , 25.82 'I i
1• H i•'
1111.11.'11 III
III1•I,44,.itt'flhi 544th II''
1 •1 il
114,1•II Ii. I ,
IIII 'nih
!IOW
111,1 II wid 1 .1 144•.•I .1St III
‘A;1 , 1  t "1144
'i ill h:lIIIli'It I, It. '•
111 HI 11,1111.; 1.11 111'1. 111 ill. •
III di ,tHd 1
it .111.o \\ “111 111111'.
otlt.i..1 " 1%..1 h ,
lI I.
,\ .1,1 \ ,
MI Fadden News
1;1111111 titill . 1111
litlly
(Signed) 11. Y. Taylor,
.1. P. C.
- -
Chief of Po4.ice Report
Fulton, Ky., Feb. 2. 1926.
Te tin' Hon. lityor and
Board of Council.
Ky.
nt lemen :
I respecttully bt•g to submit
my report of fines and costs col-
lected for the month of Jan-
uary, 1926, as follows:
Fines collected, month
of January, 1926 ... $187.00
Costs collected month of
January, 1926
Respectfully submitted.
rd'Tturs.." (Signed) Bailey Huddlet4ton.
Chief of Police
City Clerk and Auditor's
Report
Fulton. K. . Felt. I. 1926.
To the Hon. May or and
Board of Council,
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
1 hereuith submit my report
of receipts and disbursements
for the month ot January, 1926,
Mrs. .1. F'. Covington, of a,: follows:
Friendship, Tenn.. spent last' Receipts
sunday, visiting in the home of
Mrs A. E. Covington on Arch
street, leaving Sunday night for
St. Look.
,•sist.•-- Joplin (Mo). Nows • :mil Costs :0•044,,stul ill till
norabl. Ion Policy Court for Ow wort),
lot there aro it IstIW people u r jantinnI, I 926, as foll))‘%s1
illover the country that pound /,111!S for
, in the railroads for their high January, 1926
rates, and Will pay it motor bus t •,,sts assessed tor
'wive the amount the railroad january , 1926 12 oil
t harges them from t Mt. point It
tnot her. without a word. A
'none, working It full, long daY
I o his utmost capacity, can car-
ry one ton one mile. for which
he may receive 20 cents. And
yt,t that isn't "cheap labor.' 
,•yen though he receives a star-
)ation wage. For it costs 20
..ents a ton-mile. The raih•oads
it this country pay trainmen up
144 $10 4)1. more a day, haul
,reight for less than a cent a
ton-mile, and furnish good dry,
tree front the weather trans-
pidtation equipment.
Over-taxation that stops the
development of transportation,,
:dailies. machinery, improved
factory facilities, or farms, all
id which are dependent upon.
the savings of yesterday. is Grand total $187.00
coolie-ism in this great land of,
Supt. Williams held a meet-
ing in his office Monday of this
week, with his staff officers.
for the purpose of discussing
improvement in operation.
---
Ali% and Mrs. M. W. Jones
speot I he week end, last, visit-
ing Mr. Jones' parents near
4lea5on, Tenn.
Miss Jimmie Prichard of Dy-
ersburg, Tenn., spent the week
end, last, visiting Miss Lois
I'ovington ou Arch street,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dunn
1-pent Monday of this week in
Memphis.
Miss Estelle Slaughter visit-
ed her sister. Mrs. 'I'. K. Wil-
liams. at McConib. Miss.. the
past week end.
Miss Eva Hodges tI Xylint.11.
Mo., is visiting her s,ster. Mr,.
W. B. Hate,
Mrs. J. F. Williams visited
her parents in Martin. Tenn.,
last week end.
-----
Mr. M. L. Brooks spent. last
week end visiting his parents at,
Sharon, Tenn.
Mt and Mrs. F. P. Wade and
.hildren spent Saturday and
Sunday visiting Mrs. I.V:1,1,,••
oarents near Casey.
Lit'ense 
South Fulton Fire
Acct. 
Pt•nalty. taxes, 1025
Bank Balances
„lattuary 1. 1926:
:ity National liank .$1,961.19
Farm er.- 11811 I,i 10.1.77
Accts. Rec. Misc. ...S 31.30
Accts. Rec. ()ding
1925  2:I1.26
Taxes '2 1, $19.97:. '25,
104.911  124.85
Water   $1.668.:In
75.ito
$2,365.96
. .....
Disbursements
Geleral Ledger
Salai.ies. Gen. CO
()Diet, Exp. City
Gen, Exp. City 
Labiir
St re'.? Ittint. Sup.  
Street Maint. truck  
Inte:.est .
Fire Dept. Labor 
Fire Dept. Supplies  
Polit it Salaries 
Jail Expense 
Charity .  
'emetery Expense  
Superintendent H. W. Wit- Water Works. labor  
tiams held x Fuel Consenation Water Wks. supplies
meeting in his office last Friday Water Wks. fuel  
at which the matter of further Water Wks. repairs
fuel conservation was discuss- Salaries. Water Wks.
ed. It was stated that a new Water Wks. Off. Exp.
goal would be set for this year Water 8,4.'ks. Gen.
in the matter of saving fuel. Expense .....
0"0.00
3.29
S1.11
2-17.01
10.19
40.20
180.77)
366.00
13.71
510.00
53.SO
3.00
:187.81
106.'17
102.71
117.27
2.12.00
2.93
General Superintendent W..- $3.761.03
ron passed through the city ear- Bank Balances Feb. I, 1926:
ly in the week. First National Bank $1,077.68
Supt. H. W. Williams attend- City: National Bank . 3.024.78
ed a banquet held at Memphis
last Saturday in honor of Mr.
A. H. Eagan. who was retired
from service as General Super- Total 
intendent of the V. & M. V. at Cheeks afloat :
Memphis, January 1, Colonel, Farmers Bank
%ever ANTIS.
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i1.00
1.50
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•„. 3.00
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rel'alld
lights
.C 1" with City
li•itt Inst.., eidon King Fergil'on.
s.igii t;cdilanil approved by the. _ _I in
r ll.The sanitary matter was le ! alttt-1 2inch.
to a vote mid following hallo'.
Fate Da Vis was awarded et, x Rev. C. II. arren, pastor ol
tract, there being three aPPAIthe First Buptist Church,
cants. formed the et:rem:01v Sat 111411'.
Application was ()fiery ,
the City hAr J. W. Hahn Atte' noon tet his home, (ml.'
('II Co.. for the purchase of tfilt• ti rnitrrIag' Miss Ruth 1',llzhlI' Ii,
$,47 0.000 Sttveorago Bond issue, Latta to ND. Halbert Fiord, II I'
at a price of par for 5 per cent of near Clinton. TI.,
bonds, the purchaser to furnish inent young pc.,,ph. ,
printing and legs] expense and wide eirdi, al friends \vim i,s
following a vote, the t'outioil tend congratulations and
511111 b onds to .1. 14. . & fnew a long and Ilann)
( t1.,.lv authorized the: sale of
of wedded bliss.
The body totiourited to meet - - - -
at the call of the M ayor,
THOAlAS H. CHAPAIAN, Death Pays the Scin-c.
('ity Clerk and Auditor.
•
'It • , 1'
1,4 I, e
o ,
11 :1141,
•II 1,.111l• H 1 1,
\ 
.1
.1
Sun-
opel le.,
• ,,4 ahle
lote.::
1,1
,!!! )
!,.1,. To
 
l!.:•, 1',
It •ut uglIll alto!!
Ihtti Toll of 1..II'.
ltal.1,01.11‘ isit itig het
G, Vi'ollierton.
la•na Tuck spent the
week ',nil %vitt: Ali4s Annie i t.
.1. II. Droi.1.11,14e, \`‘
SOME GOOD DOGS AND
LOTS OF BAD ONES. 
I,ittle iys •. ties  1-
About this time ol the yt•ar Hickman. Is .
the dog-catcher starts his '13rockman. 72 %ears old, who last
...... :amen) rounds. looking for the "poor June shot tut, Ott le boys, aged
mut," whose owner has failed live and six years, wit Ii a shot
to dig up the price of his license is delil ith lit e5e1'el.111111.,
. and many a small boy and girl
has forever lost their loved to tri"I' .11"' (*age w"s very or.
com)anion, just because -pan usual and aroused much feelitn...
forlsot to do tht: necessary "dig- at the time Brockman shot the
little boys, the soils of Alex flan:.
il anti. Rev. Fordyce, when lie
saw them ill his tolllatti anti can-
ta"..pi• tateh. The little 1..
fOrillnately Weft' Bed Sell
Ill111, hilt both had been kti•
down by the: shot, and the I,:
clan removed III shot froin
{Jody of one 1.0Y and 26 shot free
the face and body ttf the it,
child. Brockman said he as
enrag.ed over the children suiting
into his patch that hi, hardly
realized what he was doing. 114 4
%vas also sick and very broken
with age. the children, %vhen
found had one little tornato. rsl
°inv."
The D. ('. is a very necessary
person in the community, for
entirely aside from the mone-
tary' part of the firogram, there
an. always a lot of stray dogs
that the general public would
like to see put out of the way.
When a lot of stray dogs
chase a fellow's chickens, tip
over the garbage cans, scratch
up the front lawn and general-
ly make themsel% es a nuisance
to the peaceful citizen, he ''C-
gills to wish that the D. C. vas
a lot more active. and stayed
on the job longer.
If the dog owners would give
just a title thought to "the -th-
e:: fellow." and not let his tiog,
run loose all over thy neighbor- Brockman. Ir.twever. uas remov-
hood. perhaps there would tytt et4 from the jail last August.
be so many dead dogs, and in- when he was found to be in the
fantile lamentations It:st stage of tuberculosis, having
A WORD TO THE. WISE . been unable to sit up long at n
time after confinement in do
It seems to me that one of jail, and so Was rem"ed from
the contributary re' Sons for the the jail. but has never been able
increase in the diffespect for to face trial. The rpniajps were
68.16 law is the fact that parents buried in the city cemetery Mon-thoughtlessly encourage their „ •
children to disregard the law "?' fie is stir:kelt by se„.ra t
by bu ying t he Andr,,n roller children and grandchildren.
skate's, or allow them to write.
to Santa Caus for them at Smith's CakChristmas time.
$4.102..16 There is a city ordinance that
prohibits the skating on the Neat and Attractive Service
S63.•19 sidewalks of the city and yet. and Food the Best
in spite of police notices and the It is a pleasure to go to this
72.9ri fact that nearly every child is cafe for a lunch orlull meal.
;11
V1tlft:1111111," IllicIt ;I'M ifirthe1lii41:11/11rdrift111•t
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Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Ii 
'
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When you buy John Deere ilnolcrnen Is ytur
tire sure of prompt rept/4'r service
throughout (heir long life"
-
•
7.0„.„,w.._ .
;N::;"7
A FARM NV A.-veN
THAT Is GUARANTEED
The amount of gatisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the matt-Ai:It and skill
the tilatittlacturur puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that built of the best materials by men
who know bow
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A opecinl machine natamat•
Wally e . the inside- of the
skein ol Ow John Deere farm
waipal arid ',louses the axle to
It) accurately. The ski•in Li
set in red Wad under high pees-
pressure and under a gaugesure. It has exactly the right i'`c
Orb, awl the axle has thet lilt i5S(t 14
si.,:r;ArliTerd .olinsipi-intmlib.right gather to make the Jnoh 
Deere wagon lain lighter thalw.Pukes•
other wagons. With the John I And don't forget this other
Deere sand- wid du.d.piex,f; big feat III,- I heavy i,1,1-
skeins there is 01 wearing of It'able fifth- v. heel with
bearing surfaces the oil stays rugated
I, the wagon is always or breaking of kingbolt •
stiv•iltill•Ctilliling and light-pulb 1 ster does wet get out of line ....
I rock elan ,er of lippiug
Only eartfully-svIvete'd esk when hail,Ilint; lei LI.," Op- y
and hickory are useel in the loads.
Con, w thin wagon read the guarantee on the teal
box 1 . • the etaity tine points etnholiiht iu It
j .:in D,•••rt• and every
piece of WO, Is all •seasoned
lloiter COVIT in ',tar own yardi
for at least tw., years. The
tires are set hot under hydrau•
Fulton Hardware Co.
.1 41, Ktmt.ticky
.4 A.11,./..1•411,1VALMVI
hone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
OfiartaiDaiMlii ,925:11.Minanin.{ininfMK-;?t;
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
th ow
With 477 •
Don't wait for your business to grow
bel ore opening an account here--
become a depositor lo-day and (;row
IVith Us. Many 01 Our depositors
of .years ago are large depositors to-
(hal and can lell 1/00:1 /IOW flilleil iti
aCealall with this hank helped them.
Solely, courtesy and promptness to
every depositor alike is our motto.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
AN1111111111111111111•11I
SliNtiO 4 <WPAWKATO 
1;1 I 1.1Z
V ICE
BEIFER
QUALITY
FULTON SERVICE STATIONS
No. 1, I.ourth t r,,,
No. 2, Lake St. Hi ky.
I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling sta
tions and am in better position to ren-
der the best of service to users of
(Alas and Oil
"Better Service", is our inotto-1,ree air, water and
battery sery ice.
Remember that we appreciate your business and
will render the "Better Sc. vice" and "Biller
Quality.' at all limes.
Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.
•...r.
. 4 el4
Just Received the
Nc\N Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
V% eliding
- Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
.4100W15-4).-eii0t0141451)454;
Beelerton News Chestnut Glade
"I'lithi.r meld Son's Banquet" 1 t, 1 .0,1
ennowilidy met to .
pee evil merited honor Ii, Die .1
I line, .1 0,1 .4141 111,11
.. AIll ilt
Awl ,,,totpleil ill 1)14l
1:1 hile 1 t11111144
:11:11"1:11.14,.111t,),N11'
A Id. .11T ^Will met Iht' ,Yes
II, 1111.11 ;as tlit.V eliterett the
:11o1I liii I 111414.14 COVell.,t1
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11.1 Ill I ii IIiII:11 1.114141.
I 1.01 (lift.
H, , a
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1 ,,,akee 01 110. 1.1011g, :mil
rd.,. a I/11'111111i
"I H !hi, .41ItIrl' ,`1
1'11 Ir1/111,1. ti1
III ,' 1/111111.I'lli \ %%It"
lit HIM 1“11 ,L11,1 cwil.:11!e
Ii \.%
,11,,,II them ' i' t lie resp(insi-
1,11,1011,4,4d and to hold
helon, Oleo ideals ot
manhood Kentucky etiuld
), II I. 1 1 / II, 11.1111 /1 1 11101.4.
 
%V(1tItiI'l'-
II and
I i Iii Ill' el......1 Ins address
the hill"\vuo,, s.v,,rils: ...As
!h.; navieat,r- days
II. :14111s 1,11' the
Iii .144.1. 1 19,11. it8
1111111 10110/A' tr,', ''.11 44'
1 ,10 ill. Star Of (111 1 .\ )11h, Kind!.
1'0 .011.11cm.I I hi. VIO- III }pith, IIi 41611•III
bellowing to
11'itylie !Diodes wits kick,
niule, Saturday, while
hi.: (vily honie 11011 F11114111.
knee WiiS swollen 111111
1161111W 1,111 ii i- hoped
II Iii I, no ..1.1 14,44
.11111 1../.!•y;.1,o10..11 had II hor,
III 1 1111 dealt S4t1 U rilay Ill hi.
41reelsIll lull i)i,
Airs. Nlyrtie Calil‘G•11 of St.
1,4,141-,, 4- Yrsiting her motli('r,
MN Bettie 1.;11111) and other
ielatiees for a few livecks.
mill.
Vocal Solo, "A Perfect Day"
- Limdean Bryan.
Benediction—Rev. Miss Let ie
)Clement.
Miss Loudean Kirby spent
the week end with Miss Hazel
Morris (If nein. Enon church.
Mr. Paul Fite was the guest
01 3I1'. Lowell Weatherspo,,,,
last Sunday afternoon.
Miss Sally.. Mae Bailey ,..
Dublin, spent the week er.:
with Miss Blondelle Wooten.
Rev. Miss Letie Clement al: :
Mr (fling Winstead of 1).11.
dom. Tenn., 4% ere the gut' : •
Rel. E. S. Hicks and faini,
last Saturday night and attend-
ed the "Fathei and Sons' Ban-
quet."
Misses Loudean Bryan, Lu-
cile and Fay Hicks and Messis.
John Kirksey, Wayne Pillow.
and Bonier W ea the' rspoon
were the Slinday gileSts of
Mi,4,0:4 Grace :111.1 Pauline
Bro.( II.
An interesting Chapel pro-
am w a s condueted b y
' -s In el Robey last Monday
- - - Ti.), program con-
,' .. - ,i, and piano solos,
1 .adings and piano duets. Miss; diey is a wonderful teacherIf her pupils are expressing
I Heie love and admiration for, A. by preparing themselves
1 h diligent )614, for high
[1001 work next year.
Mesdames Ed Bryan and
Will Pillow and Misses Rebec-
a Rohey and Mary Swan Bus-
.o.t were visitors at chapel.
-fon ,If life.
The tollnwitn.) program was
,1.1\ q•11
AlarCh 1,111 111 1.:111 110.11!).
l'ian() 1)111. 1 Misses Boone
Walker and Relieves Itobey.
Song, "God Bless Daddy,"—
;Misses 41areol6i Bryan. Mar-
guerite Walker and Evelyn
Byrn.
Reading —Jimmie l'anwn's
Sister's Beau," Nelle Wright.
Plain, Sol., • Rebecca Robey.
Duet— ''I lull You Love
Ytuir Daddy Ton?"— 'Misses
Anna Inishart and Pauline
Brown.
Reading, "Dear (11(1 — 
—
I:. NValker. Mrs, Clyde Linder of Syk
Pia nologiie. "Pertinent ()Lies Shade, spent the week-end w
t ions"— - Margaret Foy, her mother, Mrs. Inez Men.;
Reading- —Zelint l'illow. The young people of
Pianu Solo--Bootie Walke community were entertain, :
Talk by Toastmaster,—Re with a social, Saturday evening
E. S. Hicks. at the home of Misses Mr'.
'talk, "Kentucky,"— Wayng,foul Tonttale Fleming.
• MaiMi Kimbro and Lem-
"A Great Kentuckian," - net Nlithati *spent the week end
Bailey Sing/elmi. in Fulton and Padttuah.
Short Talk— Mr. E. .1. Ben- The Vaught Quartet gall- a
net t. concert at the auditmium Wed-
Piano Iluet---. Misses Kather- nesday night.
ine Mobley and I-licks. i Of the two students NOlo de-
Talk, "A Great Man of Yes-, served special mention in the
terday" .--Reed Gardiner. 'BaeterioIngy class of IVashing-
Talk. "A Great Man of To- ton Univeraity. St. Louis, lissilay"—Ilugh \V right. Lois Mayfield of Cayce was
Inanologue. "Let Me Live in one. We like to hear such fa-it Douse by the Side of the; varoble reports from our stu-
!bete—Hazel ;Aberris. ' dents.
Piano Duet-- NIisses Boone! ND's. Gra Herring and (laugh-
Walker and Rebeeca Robey. ter. Miss Evelyn, were theAthiress.__.11 on. I,. I,. Hind- guests of Mrs. Fannie Priv') in
Fulton this week.
Mrs. Joe White and little son
of Union City, visited in Cayce
Friday. Joe, Jr. contributed
greatly to the program of the
literary society by his singing.
Mr. J. L. Fowler and Nils--
Maxie Fowler of Lewisburg.
Tenn., VV. I.. Fowler, of Okruni-
gee. ()klii.; T
Memphis; :Mrs. II, :;ey Flowers
and Mrs. Clint I:.. ay of Kell-
1.11. Fenn., v. 'r the home
,,t Mr, :11)(1 Mr- W. Vowler
th, eek.
-
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Cayce News
IMPERIAL WIZARD OF THE
K. K. K. DECORATES
FULTON CITIZEN
•••04,..).•10•4• ***** .•!• **
1
:t.
Monday night, the Imperial
Wizard It the Ku Klux Klan,
conferred one of the highest
honors of klankraft upon one
of the citiz..ns or our commun-
ity, by pinning upon him by
proxy of the Exalted Cyclops.
a hero medal. Cl/mmeillorating
his valor and deeds as a mem-
ber of the old original klan of
1866.
The honor was conferred
with a very touching verernony,
and 
 
 the intrini,ie value
of the token is slight, the senti-
ments attached to it and the
heart throbs that go with it are
as measureless as the sands of
the sea, as it is symboli,, of the'
highest esteem one Klansman
may have for another Khri-
man ; and honor to a Klansman
is more than life.
(('ontributed)
A nice gift. Send The Ad -
A number of Negro plays vertiser to a friend one year
.ed songs will be given at the only $1.00.
hool house, February 13. The
mplete program will be given Read the advertisement:, :II
• \! week. Look for it. this paper.
4 +4
Valuable, lijficient
Banking Service.
The l'irst National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First
I
National Bank
Fulton, II),
Wade. President
R. B. Beadle', Vice President
ieu. T. Beadles, ( :ashler
Paid T Boa/ Bookkeeper
 
.40.10••
The One Occasion
where br,: must be absolutely
sure is %hen a funeral director
is called. (Inc cannot afford to
lake a chalice on inferior service
III such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where III get the kind of service
they %y in wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCON POR ATIOF. LOWE • • • AT STUBEILEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
302 CAMP ST. .
rui:ToN. Ky •
#
; V.:41'AIF`ww9
,
+11-11/!1
..Xtetivr.
11
III
•••••••&•••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a lit ime-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
:11any patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequ,Altly to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us ti
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat aw;.0 friqn
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
.10 cents
0
L A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance. Three S. & S. Hearses,
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady kssistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
4
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of neighborhoods by an evil
tongue! What were but trifles
are swelling into importance by
repetition, and thus difficulties
which it single word might have
explained and healed, increase
III magnitude and at least be-
come incurable. Thy tongue
will be evil while the heart is
y,rong, for out of the abund-
a million dollars and total cash ance of the hearth the mouth
resources near the million speaket h. The best remedy for
run k. an evil tongue is a new heart.
The editor wishes to assure but as even the best of us are This makes a total profit of
Mr. Browder also that his kind sanctified in part. we must $1.515.32.
yords are appreciated and an adopt such a remedy as will _Mr. Allen states that it is al-
entive for us to make The meet the evil from whatever most impossible to keep a sip-
Advertiser a better and more source it may come; and this is arate account of the feed used
nteresting paper. the remedy: by the broilers and pullets and rjr
Take heed what ye hear. We, he does not know exactly how
must refuse to listen to what much of this to charge off, lle
the evil t‘Aigtie ,e0 N. Listening is satisfied. however. that his
to slander is so nearly related flock returned him $1,500 in
to slander itself that. if we give cash during the past year.
place to the line, we are likely In addition to his poultry
to be infected with the other. work. Mr. Allen has a small
The listener is partaker with farm and is giving each of his
the speaker; therefore, at all children a good education. lie
times, now and ever. take heed claim.. that the poultry pro-
For any closed car you will pay almost as much as the
Essex Coach costs. Why accept any performance short
of a Six? You get qualities in a "six" not found in any kaPJ
"four." Once a Six, always a Six.
Kramer-Maupin Motor Co.
Phone 9,15
ilkADQI:ARTEtts
MAUPIN MACHINE SHOP
Fl I LTON, K"i.
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AIR DRIED CLOTHES NItiO0
t.\.r,•
i ii141
tainialf Li
Do you realize what it means to receits• a bundle of th ,,ti Itiv
Washed and air dried clothes from ii llllll fern POWer 1(11111114N
It means that at last the only remaining harrier betwk•on thk
. h,Lusewoe itid the laundryman
has been broken down. BeetUnte, now the modern laundry not only t%aslit's dean whit u.
Volt Choose to send, but alsii duplicates in e crv respect the method of dr) ing that the ho i . •
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the W:1011141 tin the old fashiimcd
clothes line. to bask and dr) in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing industt ) in the
it ofi natural dryiii pre 
.
oc ss. l'hisnew•method of drying by air eliminates tor all time t hit
aumistalsahic :idol. which As branded the work of the power laundry in the post.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
• 4
• Cr•Mrir;
I I ol
ki,7441,
.4'1,‘7 1
.• • •C.
•
""••••,..14.!......___ •
The scientific application of air as a drying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection if
the Vorclone Dr) lug Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in suck great %ohmic,
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of he:it to dry chillies %vitt,. It dries elo".es IL) ev;miy arid venti-
!Icing them thorooghly, fleeing them entirely of all lint, leaving them ,oft, fully and perfectly od,u-less. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discultired or left with a harsh feel.
The Vtirclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tunthIcr that does not 1 ,r, L•r.1 •••It ly
sin heat to thy clothes, it is the missini.i. link in an otherwise pertect laundcrinA th,
work sit the power Lough y tin par with that it the hsiusei,‘ 0
•
lie Nine III See thiN t4.0114.14..1. 111414 /II 1411411,6 lee! it'll!
the ((tithes it dries, rio,ti,e Itiit jleNh tinti stt vet stit1Ltii glicy ore.
Phone 130
'Alien you •tie the pleasing
1 -lilts. the ecimomy and the
is enience of this complete
You lilt' going hitinn it
III MI "home wash days"
,iiioughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
.1..1. Proprietor
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Pubilshed Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered 413 second cla4 matter
Nov .2r,, 1024, at the Post Office at
Faltun, Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
AN APPRECIATED LETTER
In this issue of The Adver-
tiser, we publish a letter from
C. M. Browder, vice president
of the Oklahoma National Bank
of Duncan, Okla. The letter
not only contains the choicest
hauquet of words for The Ad-
vertiser, but contains news of
interest for our readers. We
can assure Mr. Browder that
his twenty-five years' absence
from Fulton has not relinquish-
t:d the pleasant memories of
his old associates and acquaint-
ances here, and it is with a keen
interest of unselfish pride that
we Kentuckians can send forth
a native son who has worked
his way and is now at the head
of one of the leading banking
institutions of the great State
(if Oklahoma, with deposits of
i'f-Tit h.111 Jr L..12 _
[1,!-1
If
what evil tongues may say.i MONEY IN POU1.1- 1-o.- ,
than evil tongues have to say riAF-_n calai-2'.ianSirSaBiiiitilaaEliar7.101-SreriMauSrETTESMTI IJSMEarSrdM (rFrii
what they ought not. We A. E. Allen of Cary Shows Re- „, (12,
could not give the tongue of sults of Proper Methods
slander a more pointed and
successful rebuke than to re-
fuse to listen to it. If we are
watchful of our ears, others
would be constrained to bridle
their tongues. It' all men were
deaf anti blind there would be
no slander, because there would
be none to hear or read it, and
the unruly member would of
necessity lie kept in order. But
‘‘ there are hearers and
readers and hence the tongue
and pen must be guarded. Idle
words are often the cause of
inestimable mischief. A good
name is rather to be chosen
than riches. But the tongue of
slander may rob us of our good
name and leave us poor. in-
deed. What havoc has been
made of the peace and happi-
nes: of individuals. id families,
WHAT YE HEAR
-Tithe heed what ye hear,"
45 ti...13111101.011., reptAls and
-Anuations. There is a vast
Amount of defamation in the
.world. Perhaps we have all
suffered more or less by it,
hence one would think we
might be prepared to estimate what ye hear—don't hear ev- vides hint with the neves-
it at its real value. But not- erything. and don't everything', sary cash to keep his yoonger
withstanding our own experi- You heat% children in school and the old-
ence in regard to its evils, how el ones in college. Mr. Antler-
prone we are to listen to what son states that he is one of the
evil tongues may say of our Now is a good time to renew . best poultrymen in Wake conn-
neighbors! Though jealous your subscription for The Ad- ty.
enough for our own reputation, vertiser another year. Don't
we seem to have little concern wait until your name is dropped
for that of others, from the list. A 1.00 bill will , H:ind its a dollar bill and nl
We should remember that place you in goo dstanding on get your name on the Advertis- f •
we have no more right to hear our list for one year. er list as a regular subscriber., 
ii-tgithnlEatgaPaniz•MASSIRSTMESMEnianalliSiSSTEVESM
The following is an interest-
ing report from a man who
kept a record from a flock of
186 Rhode Island hens.
A total net profit of $1,515-
.32 was obtained from a flo,-k
of 186 Rhode Island hens be-
longing to A. E. Allen of Cary,
according to a report that he
has made on his flock to John,
C. Anderson, county agent in
NVake county. Tenn.
Mr. Allen kept a careful rec-
ord of each egg obtained from
his flock from the first day of
January. 1925, to the last day
of December. During the year
it cost him exactly $683.11 to
feed his flock of hens produc-
ing these eggs. ills records
show 26,244 eggs sold for the
total income of $1,083.05. This
left a profit of $399,94 on the
laying flock of 186 birds.
But during the same period
some eggs were used for ha:ch-
ing purposes. Mr. Allen raLsed
and sold 1,68:: pounds of broil-
ers for $791.38, obtaining good
prices. because of the fine qaal-
ity of his early friers and lie-
cause they were well fed. In
'addition he now has 161 strong
:selected pullets to add tohi
flock and these are worth $3,1
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
HUDSON -ESSEX
World's largest selling.6-cylinder cars
Essex Coach I I tidson Coach
$765
Freight and Ta‘ e‘tra.
$1,165
13044414.,_i
Os)
•
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End of ttic, Season Sale
Al L KASNOW Store is now on.
TREMENDOUSLY BIG SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
I .adies' Shoes and Slippers, per pair 98c
Ladies' Straps and Oxfords, at - $1.98
Ladies' Pumps and Straps. in Satin
and Patent Leather, values up to
$6 00, at - - $ 2.98
Dresses and Suits
I .adies' Dresses. from
Ladies' Coat Suits at
Ladies' Skirts at  
$4.50 up
$4.50
2.98 One lot of Ladies I late, valuestip tu 55.00, go in this sale at $1.98
Big Reduction in Dry Goods
32-inch Ginghams, 20c values, at 15c
32-inch Crash, 25c value at - 15c
36-inch Wool Dress Goods,
$1.00 values at 75c
i6-inch Brown Donrstic per yard 10c
Bleached Domestic, per yard I 2Y2c
Oil Cloth, 50c value, at 39c
Outing Flannel, all colors 15c
Ladies and Childrens Coats
at Half Price
New Spring Hats
We ha % e just received our
first shipment of new Spring
hats. They are the newest
ercatiiins of the milliners
art. Priced in this sale at
We have also CUT the PRICES on our Men's Shoes and
Oxfords, Shirts, Pants, Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps and lots of
other items not mentioned. Come early and bring your friends.
L. KASNOW
 
 am4serimi
448 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky.
Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Merchandise
•11
CU! PRICES
4.
J.
 4X.21V 
Crutchfield
I Wednesday of last week,Herndon Veach, son of the late
Bud \teach, started trom
Tennessee to Crutchfield, Ky..
riding his Shetland pony bare-
back to get a saddle that Mr.
oripinisod
lit was to come after it
when WaS MIL hi
wadi. the trip in two (lays,
i iium night at Mayfield
with relatiNcs. Ile i:; tomtit
old- babY PoW•
that iollowed on is about S
Multi lis old and weighs ninety
pounds.
Nlr. Hardison spent Tues-
day with his brother, T. M.
%Vat kins. Mr. Hardison has
been troubled with an abcessed
I oot h but is better now.
Nit.. 1). Hardison received a
telegram from his brother, J.
W. Hardison of Ron nit Lake,
Fla.. that Jim. his ,a,n, was in
the hospital in New Orleans.;
The boy has been gone for
about four weeks and Mr. It
was glad to hear 1.1'ium
him evt"t though he was sick.
.1e111 the money to buy his
ticket home as soon as he is
a ble to come. Ile had influen•
za hut was better, but very
meak.
Air. Dail Carter is visiting
mother. M rs. ( I. Copeland.
:Ale has tiol been very well late-
ly. ha'. III, hail a fevi.I.
days ago.
Mr. T. Al. ‘Vatkin,a,ut„tri.
to Clinton. Saturdav.
MI% Boone Finch and son,
Ilalbert went to Fulton, Friday
of last week to attend the to-
bacco sale :1 ml other business.
Saturday of last week, Mr.
Halbert Finch and Miss Ruth
Elizabeth Latta, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Latta. were
united in marriage by Brother
Warren at his home in Fulton.
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge ut your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
tosit4Imastft&
The Vtility 73usine.r‘ raper
ef. Us Serve You as a Partner
They were accompanied iv.
Jarrett Finch, a brother of the
groom, and Miss LaVerne Lat-
ta, sister of the bride. The
newly weds will spend a week
Or SO visiting relatives before
they settle down iii their 11.•\%
hullW in the Crialey neighli.ii -
hood. We heartily congratuu.
late theAe piling people and
tIi-,11 then) health, wealth and
It appiness.
Beecher :Ind Doris Finch of:
( lust hut Glade neighborhook:
spent Saturday night and Sun—
day with their grandparent,.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Vat k
I. A. Watkins, Mrs, T. M.
Watkins, pork Pinch, Mr. Ar-
thur Guyn and family, T. B.
Watkins and Mrs. Edward Ben-
edict attended the reception of
the bride groom at Mr. Boone
Finch's Sunday; also Miss La-
verne and Lincoln Latta, bro-
ther and sister of the bride.
Miss Elsie Gwyn is suffering
with tonsilitis.
Mr. Tom Kimbro's boy. 1,ew-
is, is reported better and they
think he will get well imw if
he gets no backset.
Two Cut in !trawl.
Hickman, Ky.. Feb. 1. Homer
Lawrence, a young man, 21 years
•old, is in a serious condition, and
.lames Miller was cut so badly
that he was unable to go to jail.
.us We result of a drunken brawl
in West Hickman last evening.
Each one claims self-defense.
1,awrence had cut Miller across.
the back of the head and neck
almost around to his cheek, with
a knife. when Miller drew a pis-
tol and shot Lawrence. The bul-
let went through the abdomen,
and Lawrence's condition is very
serious. He was taken at once
to Mason's Hospital in Murray,
Ky.. for operation, but recovery
is very doubtful. A hearing of
the case will be had as soon as
Miller is able to be brought to
the jail, which will possibly be
tomorrow. His wounds are not
dangerous.
Note--Since the above was
written, Lawrence died at the
hospital in Murray.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Eternit
Ashesto,
Shingles,
and invite
you to call
examine
them.
We sell
Super-tite
:Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they warp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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Photo
Finishin
--"lTS" (Mr Hamm's,
inished right—Priced right.
1
Take your films to
Gardner's Stud I()
The Photographer of uulir ii)%% I 1
Tre Potlins 47 1 ne fi 1"11ographir  ninti
Gc;c:ri=g-,- 711
•
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Sunday:kilo&
f Lcs5on
. v. • . 1,•••
.11 U.. 11,1•1•
uf I 1.o, ••• 1
• ••'•I1, %••••,.•,0 I I 1.'0. I
Lesson for March 7
,i1S1lS WASHES 1 iuit Ltio'
FEET
, r ANti srs.t.dit Ti ,t•
t. I.., 1.1 I•loi ti,.
1,1'Nll lii 1.11 'NI/ Al., '1.1' l'1 11.
1 1 ' 41,1 1 i of titit.,1 I II ••
. .4
With !Ids chapter we moo., Itit,, the
very holy 4 boll., of tn. 1.1,ibk, 11111110
ly 111. 1111101 revelathoo ,,r I'11.11 to
Ills discipte•
I. Jesus' Amazing Lov• fee His Owe
I vv. I 31 .1 taut. was fully conscious of
011,11 *no 11111111 111111 II, I. hew thal
I with all Its anguish Was Just
berme Mut Ile 'mew that Ills die
'Idea would eliametullv tormake
ion I few hours Ile knew that
IV' of that number would he U. to.
• misent Ill the hands .of the devil In
.L. betrayal Ile knew that all (binge
were In lliv hands w it. fully eon
solous of Ills deny Ile do! nut With
draw Ms love Cron them I...canoe it
their wiiiiktiess and the shoinedul tali
tire which II ,t.w wouhl soon he
111111116 11111111 hls...1 Ilo•nt to
the et.,1" to I.e uttermost True love
dors hot console. .11..11111ml tilt, tle the
slitortcm, the loVot
It. C'. %s••hine His Disciples'
Feet it:. his at t Is symbolicof 111,1 Ititisiclitig love (or 1114 4114,11110r
.11.1 11.1 1 i`ZNI.11 ti., h:11111.1
1, ,) It, till 11111 11..111:11
' , ••:»t•g-lo,...:••:•••:••:-•:-:•••• , Steps In This Scrylre Ivy 4, 5)
I II Ile urn... from slipper (2)
V 
IS kohl aside Boo galille11114 (71 Tivoli
ii c a iri 1 e •,,,,,,,,...„,...),l iogli11 i I I I el‘fr .11,4,11
with the tovvel wherewith 1 i• Mill
lil• diseltoles. feel III) W111011 1/1P1/1
lilt ded
These steps syndooll4e llifIllril work
of redemption lil• rising froin slimier
represents IIII, rising from ills place
nir •tiJoymeut in the 114.11 \ 'oily glory.
71 Is laying ilA1,11. HIS gann..ntig Is put-
ting ashie Ills •indure .of mitIesly
(Plol 2 7. SI Ills glillog Illinself IA
taking the form of 5 1..1,11111 111 114
1111.11111/111,111 (11111. 2:7) The watt.
In the basul. Ills clest.slog blood.
Ics
Guarantee years of satisfaction and big
dividends in protection.
See our display of many designs in
RUCKER'S WINDOW
Always specify VULCAN1T1.1.
Kramer Lumber Co.
t iiib. l'hottc 9t:
How He Gets
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And - what's
more ----it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Kentucky
AiriearKUSraSSS 7-;T,
Rural I-S4
EXTRA
MILK
PROFITS
washing their feet, their NNW WI., Mimi
by menial ,lemising men throilgil
%Vont Ottlin 15:3;
% 410
Fresh Ficld Seeds
We have
Red Top
liroothy
Red clover
Whitecloycr
Alsikc t'lovt 'r
Japan clover
srimson
( lover
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
All kinds of
Seeds
For the lawn
Bermuda
Blue Grass.
SoUthein
Fieiti and
Poultry
Penang
•
-*"""".**-7" e), "-*•t, ,44);,
\
44 ;il
.:-.1111.111.11118.11imelb
Pulls Light and Makes a Good
Seed-Bed
Light draft, ease ot„handling, mut Itood work
1.11.,tich a pAtt of .1 l
as vit.. its %%heck.. ill.) It''.
JOHN EDEERE
SYRACUSE NO. 110 SULKY PLOW
• ' 
I r its I,.•
1.1' i• 011 1 :
It. • the teat ,o the ,..1,1,, , 
say. IIv
It the thud leg ..1 leVel the Inver 
1,06111.1,
111.41,0,1o1 1,111111! 811 poll.... .111d uololo•11.•11y.
oll 1....1y10111ftu Wel1911
•• 1!,0•0
keep:, the boom, loon
I og" to mooing no its nose,
•.... ,1„: shoo., ..
!XVII lit
1,,, ot ti,,. The
lvvet 11th fl toiL he ff,,lit
1,111,tw wh..1.1 It Int IA tile otter-
atm'. hand. Winvi yot1 tt,teh
,•1..1 .1 the hold, all you have We run tutor.)t otos plow with
It oete..s.• .the Ir SAF( latch. the type 01 1,',
1i001
Th. Wheel tiodet. loo,1 1'21111111 in ylP1s1 SOIL
11,...• lite ttttt ywi
oiloe.1.11.: 11 n
clone -111lo,g hlt.11 ,,
.11.1.1i 1,1,1e, The 11,, 1
.111,1 • oi.v, 'or,. 41,1S
tltltthul .g 't I 01li'll• ' 1,10•
101:S All' Naha 10.•''t. 
IS simply 01.010 111,1 sto.t.r. m
•,ely part.
Be sure to see this light running plow
Drop in the next time you are in town.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
taking His garments H amings.
turn to 141a place lied position to:
glory (Luke 24:51).
2. Peter's Impetuous ignoranee (vv.
it,
Ile goes front one extreme to tI
ollo-r. His failure to understand ,•
sIgnItleauce ,,( tide servke cuu.ed 1,
to behave strangely.
3 This SIgnIncimer f This tier"
I,. Those Who Psrtictpate in It
It) p.n.
(I) It Ism Spiritual I IteilosIng (v, -
Fellowship with Jesus 11 Arn',
.111.1P an we Sr. continuously , •
from (our $in "Ile that Is
Deedt•th not say• to wash lila '
Is every whit" (v, In•
demoting here Is not OW wa.'
regetielatton (Tit. It ' •
setodllkallon (John
lgo111.111te loOoplr
ilemi•Ittgt llf loo-;
have fellowship with
Is regenerated washed lit the
of t 'Must Isymbolized It,
does not need a repetition of the st;
he only needs the .•leanslii• saieth
dration symhollr,ed by the washing if
the feet. Aftsr regeneration, a. We 1(0
through this world Wf. aro contem•
laated loy its mho •
A Madge of Brotherly Affertion. •
Thls at showed H1A abandonment
in the servhe of Ills own. •
IP,410/11 01111 11 much needed today Ws
need more and timre the futile,. of
brotherly love. t only can true love tie
proved by the service IL trailer/I.
1.3) A Proof of Ithwility.
This was a lesson much needed hy
II,. disciples and much needed by US
all. They Lad just teen disputing as
to who should be the greatest bi the
Kingdom. Their selfish motive "Is
expressiu• Itself Christ's actIon
concrete expretasiott of Ills
141 P:q1,11tIlLallOn.
av they would thus stoop to serve
ettt'n other 11.1 the name of 'lit '.1,
there wouid tot the sure tleatru,ttott of
L001014 Lew!, Much service in
Itie spirit Or I Ihrist is the greet! leveler
of humanity.
III. An Example for Us (vv. I': III.
'rime disciples of the Lord are tinder
oldlg..tIon to do to each mite: as Ile
did unto them. Thls obligation rests
upon His Lordstdr it. iii. ;11
call Him Lord in sInt•erIty will otoy
HIut
God's Way
tied Work. in a niy.teriOUS way
grace Its well as In nature, concealing
Fits 'operations under an imperceptible
suei•ession of events. and thus keeps
tut always In the darkness of fall),
F•neion.
Unites and Stills the Soul
Let the .iirrent nf sour !edits set
ward God. then your life will lo•
end .'altio..1 lull. master piscon
which unties and stills the Soul. Alex-
ander Ifaclaren
,1 LC St rect refit- :.;t: I lett d Ics, Nlan tt g r
e hare U.adlos
in dock, priced
Ir. on)
$30 up
Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us dem-
onstrate their
true worth.
We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beauti-
fill electrical fix
tures and elec-
trical appliances
All at
Reasonable
Prices
I'ti Iii iii, K
Fulton Electrical Company
C. T. Terry  126 Commerial AveRadi.kis
L
WM'
A
1.1 BE *1 1N.; )\ft DEVEI JO is,%4 the 1N'FIIU
44.
Save with safety at Ulu
l‘iperippvort-P.ww,
ry our stufts first.
"I lie !mice is right.
Sla rc'
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
1.,1 \Imo rod (.1mith
.1.Ry
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
STORE
Wall I 'aper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulicr & Bowers
i. I o (lather & Kelly.
Nenew your old car
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Automobile Recovering
AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
II )11 ha \ 1: a iiicc piect: of' furniture
)oti t‘ ant tipliolstereti in Tapestry,
\lot-chair :dour ‘‘e can clo the
jot) at little cost and 1111tke it lOOL
just like it ‘‘..is out of the factor), .
Beannini In.. lit S:1111 pies to sele,:t
I rom. \Vt.. are located at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
vitioNERMiLL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
THE FULTON AD V UR risER
wain." NMI 11111111111111111111111111111111•11111\ 
:,131owde /4.'114'9(6
F L9.10 It 14*
AI) If
•
D‘l
11wrocKtP4TVCNY.
411110.- M.•••••••••...
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
, 111.1 11,..
.1:II...ILI/II, if ,I111II
,iiI, :11 .1 1114
• \ 1,0 I
1,0,.•41
tit ,i ,11 1.11.‘11
I 'hone 13()
0. K. Steam I .aundry.
•••••••••••••••111.0.
Tade amongliends
I. certainly matter what some folks say to the contrar9, is lot of sentiment in business. Friend-
ship, for instanct, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevernes5 and argument in the world.
You hke to trade .at ,a certain store—mot beckiuse its
counters are airuitged in a scientific way, but because
the folks who serve you are always friendly and helpful.
Just that very tiniug,—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefrts
of neighborly) cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you feel Lit home,
where >'our friends will see that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
MRS1 11 12-21,511Z.,SIShi-r,i'L1`797-(19'
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
-
Lit
EFIESIMENMESSMSSISSSIMMESORManTiMaCi,,\SSISME
diaN=111111011211WEINININNIIIIIIIIMONIN
.1444 4,1 ,
tio
I shine your Shoes
And give you new laces.
Put in heel pads and fix
All other places
A. J. WRIGHT
Phone 560
Culver Bakery
Company.
SI14.4.4 4`, 1'44
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Itteoris waited
44.014.4.44++++++++.+44.44.4.44.11+414.•+41444
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
.19P, PITUNE391)
4.4114.41.4.-4
-4“:•444.:44—,+÷+•:4+41444-144144:4144:44!”:4144:441444:44144:4444:4444.44-444494-
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
PHONE 38
For Wrecker Service
letter ry 192,,
•logaii. We have instal
u‘onpletely equipped,
wrecking Cdr. and al
'',orviue. day or night.
CITY GARAGE
Lark & Taylor, P.-..pi.
Ito Lake St., FULTON, KY.
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory
t'o
11
Gold Bloom Coffee
I ,\ NW, 1,1CI ISFR
Trinity Episcopal First Baptist Om ch
Church.
-- --
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
—
Sexagesiittoo u uolay.
9:45 a. m. Church Sehoort.
11:00 a. tit. Holy (Sonieloolien
and sermon.
7:00 p. in. Evening inse,ii
and address.
A cordial invitottion s es -
tended to :ill to atteed
se rv ices.
Church News
Dr. Boyd made his (.01'1(9n-
el:the' trip anti was in attend -
mice at the 118th Dioceasan Con.
0101011 tit I •toli iS1 ille and re-
' staled home oil Wedeesday,
the 27th. Ile (lid not remain
IS TRI'LY A QuAury PROD- throughout the convention, lout
UCT, BLENDED AND ROAST-, ((Wanted permission te leave
ED. To RETA IN ITS FR A- , before its tertuina'ion.
GRANT AROMA, RICHNESS 
The church committee for
Tiinity Mission church as con-
( IF COLOR AND MELLOW- firmed by the Bishop, are:
NESS THAT IS FOUND ONLY Messrs. Don Ta:lor. Chas. NV.
IN THE HIGHEST GRADES Binford. II. S. Steesbury. H. E.
Ole OLD STOCK COFFEES. Wade. Ed C. Paschall
 and Ed-
PACKED ONLY IN ONE AND w"i'Ll T. 110'w"1  1" 
',1ei've in
the capacity of a Mission Yes-
THREE POUND AIR-TIGHT try for i926.
rtNs. Next Sunday at 2 :30 p. in.
BUY A CAN TODAY FROM this committee will meet in the
YOUR GROCER Parish house to organize.
Dr. Boyd announced. last
Sundae, that the year 1926
Fulton Advertiser wouldbe one of work. and this
It. S. N IL , ; campaign is to 
be begun at
once.Editor and l'J • ,-,.
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. The 
:Mission Committee for
Christ church, Columbus, as re-
quired by an unorganized mis-
sion, will consist of Montgom-
Entered as second class matter ery Medley. 
Warden, Airs. Hat-
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at 
tie Dupree, secretary and Mrs.
Felton. Kentuckr. est, iss Act et Chas. Fisher. 
treasurer, for the
March 3. 1879 • 
year 1926.
Bishop Woodcock is contem-
plating going abroad next June
Methodisj Church but will make his Episcopalvisitations before then through-
; out his diocese and his schedule
sets May 18 for Fulton and
May 19 for Columbus, which is
subject to any necessary
cSunday School, 9:30 a. 111., hange.
T. J. Kramer, Supt. The Missionary 
Committee
Epworth League, 6:45 p. m. for the Diocese of 
Kentucky
Prayer meeting every Wed- will meet at a convenie
nt time
eesday, 7 p. Ile, held by mem- and map out the 
work for the
1,ers of board. Diocesan Missionarie
s, when
Preaching at 11 a. in. and arrangements for the 
work in
'i all p m  .4 tor. spec, Western Kentucky will be
ial music andlati rtitia.e cordially -ma-de ind the iitattiS 
of the mis-
invited to attend all these serv- sionaries settle
d.
ices. The Woman'
s Guild of Trill-
Last Sunday was another one itY Church met M
onday at the
of those gloomy. rainy Sundays' home of Mrs. S. L. 
Phillips and ELECTION TUESDAY NIGH%
out side, but within the sun, elected Mrs. Don 
Taylor, presi-
shown brightly. A good itud- dent, Mrs. Venia 
Fowler, vice
ience attended church and Sun president. Mrs. 
Mack Roach,
(la) school with two good ser- secretary and Mrs. Chas W.
nlOils by the pastor and the Binford re-elected tre
asurer for
J. V. Freeman. Pastot
lit
the ensuing year.
Mr. Ed C. Paschall returned
front the hospital in Paducah
last Saturday where he was
Fall did splendid work in gett- obliged to go for further 
treat-
ing OW the members. They are meta for his malady. He 
will
both good boosters. probably have to inake U wi
th-
Dr. Scruggs gave every one er.trip there the latter 
part of
present food for thought for this w"k•
the rest of the week. Come Mrs. Thos. II. Chap
man con-
:au next Wednesday and see unties tot the bedside out 
het
what the leader has to tell us, mother who recently u
nder-, Chamber, for the officers, by
and if you are real anxious to: went an operation. Her home' themselves, cannot make a sac-
and see and help swell that '
come' is iii Waco), Texas.
Mr. Charlie Binford was off t;ve members to do the commit-
see how many attend, cess of anything. It takes ac-
'lumber. duty at the Franklin store
 ifil tee work, and a man who has
The East Fulton Circle met ' Monday. due to an attack of 
in
-I joined any organization should
last Monday with Mrs. I. H.' fluenza. , be willing to do his part of the
Read with Mrs. J. V. Freeman' Bob Milford spent a few dayst necessary work to make the or-
and Mrs. Read hostesses. The with his parents here last week. ganization a success.
ifleeting opened with song. The having been fortunate enough Let every member cut this
,ubject for study four the after- to have such high marks in his notice out and pin it up where
noon was, "Is the United States •studies that he W a S excused he will see it continually, un-
it Mission Field." The roll call from the usual examinations at til the evening of the meeting
was answered wit h Missionary the State University, at Lexing- and then be there and vote. Re-
lows items taken from The t°11• G"'"I "Y• R^b• member the date, Tuesday.
Voice. Mrs. Pope led the de- — February 9. at 7:30 p. m. at the
.-otions. Mrs. Freeman led  Of Chamber of Commerce,
orayer. Those taking par LCIltfai tAllIfC11 — —
discussion of the subject 1, • NEGRO KILLED IN AUTO
,dedy were Mesdames Bullock. Christ ACCIDENT
Norment, Roberson. Anslerson.
'The life of Herbert I:
The meeting closed with the E. L. Whitaker. Minister colored. was snuffed outYear BOOk pea % et. During thn
social hour the hostesses served day when he, in
 compate
tea and sandwiches to 21 mem- 
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. three or four other Ne
bers and four visitors. 
Preaching and commonion,, were out speeding in llo•
11 a. ni. and 7:00 p. ni. Lewis' Hudson Coach oe .-
' ''' 
'omen s Bible ( ass, et - Line near t he c„iiiitry chd,
nesday, 2:00 p. ne wheel the car ran off into •
Beginners' Bible (lase. Wed- ditt.h. Bri,w„ wits „hiiii,t
Church nesday. 4:00 p. m.Prayer meeting, Wednesday. ' stalely killed and cmphis oai,ions well shaken up.
• 7:00 p. tn. Mr. Lewis had turned he
H. L Patterson, Pastor riday, p. m., • :00. 7:30, car : wet. to Rupert Watkin-
S 
F
ong Drill, 7 :30-8 :30, Bible wash, but instead of ws
Bible school, 9:45 to. m. It. Study, the ear, picked up the N.
C. Pickering, Supt. You are cordially invited to and went for a joy ride. I
Morning services. 11 a. tn. attend each of these services. wrecked car was brought to I ,
Junior Christian Endeavor. ,  eity by the City Garage ii
6:35 p. m. Meets in the base- HELP WANTED er truck and given prompt .
ment. . tention by Alessi's. Earle & Ta.‘ -
Intermediate (7hristian En- Experienced cigar makers lois The Negro Watki.11S Wa,
deavor 6:30 p.m. Meets in the on shape or straight work. We placed in jail hi await invest i-
basement. ' ' can also place 15 or 20 girls station.
Evening services, 7 p.m. in learning department. Apply
A cordial invitation is ex- AMERICAN CIGAR CO. Hand us a dollar bill as
tended to all to attend these , Third and Fourth Sts.
innices. Fulton, KY. 
get your name on the Advert
i er list as a regular subscriber.
t' II Watren, room
Sunday s‘ses.l, 9:30ii..
Prayer Nleettilg
Evening. 7:30 p.
B. V. I'. (1. 6: IS p. in.
Intermediate It. 1'. P. Ll.„
5:15 p. to.
Stor% ices. it :(ml a. iii., 7:30,
I). nt.
Special musie at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially In-
vited to attend all services.
A Progressive Class.
The attendance and member-
ship drive of the Men's Bible
Class of the First I Church
is waxing wartu, and much in-
terest is manifest and gotRi re
sults art‘ shown by the concerti., i
effort. is divided O.
two drives, wearing blue and tali
emblematic buttons. t;:11.
being captain of the blue team.
and W. E. Flippo having charg,
of the reds. The contest will
continue through this month. at
the end of which time the win-
ning team is to be surveil with a
supper or luncheon boy the de-
feated team, of their designing.
The attendance of the Men's
Bible Class on last Sunday was
about seventy-ti VC. and a splen-
did and able lecture on the lesson
was given by Rola. Davis, teach-
er. and a brief address of we!-
come and appreciation was awl
given by Mr. El ledge. president
of the class.
All who fail to attend this
class deprive themselves of
very enjoyable hour and the I
son lectures which are fraught
with good spiritual food and in
struction.
NOTICE
---
I will preach at Wesley Sun-
day morning at II o'clock and,
at Pleasant Hill at 3 p. m. We
would like to have a good co
gregation tot both places.
The second quarterly confer
end' for the Fulton circuit will
be held at Wesley, Saturday;
and Sunday, February 13 and
14.
We want a full attends 4I)
all the officials.
A. N. WALKER, Pastor.
choir favored us with special
music.
Interest in the prayer service
I. growing. Mr. Davis and Mr.
First Christian
The annual election of the
officers of the Fulton Chamber
of Commerce for the year 19sel
till be held in the Chamber en
next Tuesday night, and every .
member of the organization .
should make it a "special orde
of business.- to he there a
vote his sentiments.
Then, having elected a set
officers for the year, every i
member should make to firm;
iesolution to attend the meet-1
ings and support the men elect-
ed to guide the destinies of the
SLiiP IS CHEAP
If you buy your BEDS, Springs and Mattresses from Us.
1
‘s.
We buy our beds and springs in large quantities, se-
curing as low prices as possible.
If you are needing a new bed, spring or mattress, we
invite you to see them at our store before buying.
You are sure of getting the best merchandise at a
reasonable price if you buy from us.
Graham Fui nth!:
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
"OLIVER DAY"
WILL IIF HELD
AT OUR STORE
April 8, 0 and 10.
Ask Us What
"OLIVER DAY" Is
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
—COMPANY, Incorporated.—
Clitircli St. Fulton, Ky.
nvil. W. Silvw St`e* y :Mil Treas.
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